Death of Major Butt Causes Nation to Mourn With President Taft—Many Tributes Paid

NO ALARM FELT—WHEN STEAMER FIRST STRUCK

Passengers Came on Deck to Get View of Big Berg.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING IN THE LIFEBOATS

Carpathia Cave Tender Care To the Rescued—Four Buried At Sea.

By Miss Caroline Boswell

New York, April 10—It was a moonlit night when the news came over the wireless that the Titanic was crowded down in the vast ocean. A few minutes later, a second wireless message announced that a second ship, the Carpathia, was coming to the rescue.

This was the scene as the Carpathia approached the scene of disaster:

President and Mrs. Taft to Sail for Europe

Mrs. Taft's reply to the President's first cable to New York notified him that she had immediately telegraphed to the White House, and that she was ready to depart. It was understood that she was leaving the White House at 11 o'clock tonight.

SPURNING RESCUE, MRS. STRAUSS SANK WITH HER HUSBAND

Aged Woman Central Figure in Episode of Sublime Heroism.

DEATH OF MAJOR BUTT MOURNED BY WASHINGTONIANS

Persons in Official and Private Life Speak Eulogistically of the President's Military Aide Who Died—A Soldier.

Men of the United States army and navy, men who lived under the same roof—men who wore Major Butt's most intimate—spoke today of the soldier who died that women and children might live after the Titanic had struck.

Mourned by Washingtonians of all walks of life, Major Butt's death was most appreciated by his comrades in arms, and it is they who speak most feelingly and with the most authority.

TOGETHER IN DEATH AS IN LIFE.

The tale of the Titanic mingling with the story of the Carpathia is a harrowing one. For four days the Carpathia searched the scene of the disaster, and on the fourth day, when the wireless flashed from the ship that the Carpathia had arrived, the news spread like wildfire.

PEACEFUL MEMORIAL

At 11 o'clock tonight, the Carpathia sailed from New York harbor en route to Europe, where the American minister will be joined by the President and his family. The Carpathia was received with cheers by the crowd as she passed through the harbor.

Well Known Rochester Citizen Saved From Serious Trouble

World War News
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